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World Diabetes Day 2018 

Every year, the World Diabetes Day (WWD) is a great opportunity to raise awareness on 

the highlighting the health threat posed by diabetes at European, national and local level.  

The Regional Office advocated at the EU level by addressing decision makers at European 

institutions. We tested the blood sugar level to around 1,000 policy makers and EU staff 

and offered a lunch presentation on the “Key takeaways for the prevention of Type 2 

Diabetes". Moreover, more than 10 MEPs participated in IDF Europe high level debate on 

“Families and Diabetes”, which tackleddiabetes sensitive subjects such as ageing of the 

population and teachers’ involvements on early diabetes management.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

But our broader effort was made through our members, who performed impressive 

advocacy and raising awareness activities at their national territories. In this newsletter, 

you will read some of those great activities, but many more were done. We thank all our 

members for their unceasing effort for people living with diabetes on this year WDD 

awareness week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Spanish Society of Diabetes  Slovenian Diabetes Association               Cyprus Diabetes Association 

  

 

 

 

IDF Europe Prizes new winners 

We are thrilled to announce that our 

Slovenian member association Zveza društev 

diabetikov Slovenije (SLODA) has won the 

Long-standing Achievement prize 2018. 

Congratulations as well to Dr Martin Heni, 

winner of Young Researcher Prize 2018 for his 

research on the effect of the hormone insulin 

in the human brain.  

Read our interesting interviews with Pr Dr 

Heni and SLODA vice president 

Call for Staff exchange 2019 

For the 9th consecutive year, IDF Europe 

is continuing its Staff Exchange 

Programme. 

If you are working or volunteering for an 

IDF Member in Europe, apply for this 

unique opportunity to join the IDF Europe 

staff for a duration of 3 to 6 months! 

Read more in our newsletter and  apply 

by 31 January 2019! 

 

 
 

   

http://www.idf-europe.org/
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Editorial  

 

The last few months in IDF Europe have been hectic but meaningful. Diabetes is much 

more than a chronic disease affecting around 60 million people in the European Region; it 

is a health condition that affects all stages of life, impacting not only the person living 

with it, but family and friends as well.  

At EASD in Berlin, we reminded everyone of this aspect of diabetes. We know that living 

with the condition has many challenges and if society and policymakers do not pay 

attention to it, people living with diabetes can face many inequalities in healthcare.  

In light of this, we advocated this message during World Diabetes Day (WDD) 2018. More 

than 20 policymakers and around a thousand of EU staff tested their blood sugar level in 

the EU Parliament and the EU Commission. Prevention and education on diabetes should 

be led by example and awareness raising is not enough. We must take action to screen 

for diabetes, implement the latest guidelines and provide access to education and new 

therapies. 

On WDD we reached out with this commitment to the general public. Europe is currently 

facing numerous societal and health challenges, and we need to focus on advocacy and 

policy to increase our impact among all stakeholders. IDF Europe will work with the EU 

and its elected members to raise the profile of diabetes and keep it at the top of the 

agenda, making it a priority for action.  

In November we held the Regional Council and TEAM meeting in Tirana, Albania, where 

IDF Europe and Members worked on unceasing advocacy and raising awareness efforts. 

As EU elections and increasing global challenges are quickly approaching, we will continue 

to work tirelessly as a region, supported by our members and partners, who believe in 

our mission. 

We will all raise the profile of diabetes so the policy makers will continue to pay attention 

to it in Europe, as well as in the nations that make up this wider region. 

On behalf of the IDF Europe Board and the Regional Office, I wish you all a great end of 

the year season’s greetings and a successful 2019. 
 

 
 

Dr Niti Pall, Chair-elect, IDF Europe Region 
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WORLD DIABETES DAY 2018 

 

 

The week of World Diabetes Day (WDD) was 

extremely active for the IDF Europe region. The 

Executive office activities focused on high-level 

advocacy efforts towards Members of the 

European Parliament (MEPs). This year, WWD 

coincided with the European Parliament’s 

plenary session in Strasbourg (France) and so, 

the European regional office raised their voices 

not only in Brussel, (Belgium) but also in 

Strasbourg (France). The team organised 

simultaneous and parallel diabetes awareness 

activities during the week (12-16 November), 

and the events were well attended with great 

interest. 

The IDF Europe team together with French 

member Fédération Française des Diabétiques 

(FFD) distributed diabetes awareness materials 

and offered blood glucose tests to policy makers 

to promote  the importance of regular testing 

and early diagnosis. Health and Transport 

Commissioners, Vytenis Andriukaitis and Violeta 

Bulc and MEPs dropped by the WDD stand, 

showed commitment, and tested their glucose 

level together with Regional Manager, Ignacio 

Garamendi. In total, Around 400 tests were 

conducted by nurses from the Centre Européen 

d’Etude du Diabète (CEED) in Strasbourg. 

The main event of the week in Strasbourg was a 

lunch debate on 13 November which focused on 

the WDD theme “Families and Diabetes” and 

was hosted by Francis Zammit Dimech, MEP. 

The high-level debate opened with a discussion 

between MEPs, the Commission and social and 

health experts on subjects that included: ageing 

of the population and teachers’ involvement in 

student diabetes management. MEPs Nicola 

Caputo, Marisa Matias, Anna Hedh, Roberta 

Metsola, Jana Žitňanská, speakers Katarzyna 

Gajewska, Isabelle Bourdel-Marchasson 

contributed to this and other subjects. 

 

IDF Europe high-level advocacy activities were 

also organised at the European Commission in 

Brussels between 13-15 November. More than 

700 blood glucose tests were given to staff.  

There, an exhibition on diabetes prevention was 

presented with key messages available in 

various European languages.  

Moreover, IDF Europe’s project and policy 

officer, Winne Ko together with professional 

officer Ernest Karuranga offered a lunch 

presentation entitled “From individuals to 

families: key takeaways for the prevention of 

type 2 diabetes”. The presentation was live web-

streamed and was followed by more that 300 

online users. This presentation can be viewed for 

the next 24 months following this link. 

 

WORLD DIABETES DAY 2018 

 

But all of our members around the European 

Region also enjoyed this WDD 2018 developing 

and implementing great raising awareness 

campaigns around the 14 November.  

Turkish Diabetes Foundation 

Istanbul Marathon / Eurasia 

Intercontinental Diabetes Walk 

The Turkish Diabetes Foundation organises 

yearly on the occasion of WDD the 

Intercontinental Diabetes Walk as part of 

Istanbul Eurasia Marathon.  

Hundreds of participants from Living with 

Diabetes Patient Association, Diabetes Dietitians 

Association, patients and families, and other 

fellow NGO’s, reached the midpoint of the bridge 

that joins the two continents of Europe and Asia. 

At that moment, Istanbul sky filled with 

hundreds of blue balloons. 

 

Partipants of the Istanbul Marathon 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE CAMPAIGN  

 

 
 
 

MEMBERS’ CAMPAIGNS 

 
 
 

 

https://webcast.ec.europa.eu/journ-e-mondiale-contre-le-diab-te-14-11-18
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#wearbluefordiabetes Campaign 

The Turkish Diabetes Foundation launched the 

Wear Blue for Diabetes Campaign. This 

campaign, focused on social networks, was 

based on the hashtag #wearbluefordiabetes 

with the aim of making it a “trending topic”1 on 

14 November, WDD 2018.  

As part of the campaign, the Foundation sent 

blue ties and scarves to all the anchor men and 

women in national media. These accessories 

were sent together with letters informing about 

diabetes and explaining the meaning of blue 

circle. 

As a result, anchormen/women with the highest 

ratings in the morning news wore blue ties and 

scarves on WDD. And #wearbluefordiabetes 

hashtag ranked in the top 5 trending topic on 

Twitter. 

 

Television anchorwomen wearing blue scarves 

10th Diabetes Parliament 

As part of these WDD activities, the Turkish 

Diabetes Foundation also organised the 10th  

Diabetes Parliament on 18 November.  

The parliament brought together all diabetes 

stakeholders such as diabetes patients and their 

families, Patients’ Association, Social Security 

Fund (SSF) Officials, Member of Parliaments, 

Ministry of Health and Ministry of Education. 

                                                                        
1 Trending topic is  a subject that experiences a surge in popularity 
on one or more social media platforms for a limited duration of 
time 

 

Venue and particpants at the 10th Diabetes Parliament 

In the last two years, CGM reimbursement for 

Type 1 patients has been a recurring topic in 

Diabetes Parliament Meetings and on 18 

November, the CGM reimbursement was again 

mentiomed.  

As a result, CGM reimbursement has been finally 

agreed upon and all Type1 diabetes patients will 

be reimbursed of their CGM as of 2019. 

50 Families with 50 Kids in Diabetes Village 

Finally and as part of the IDF Global Campaign 

«Diabetes Concerns Every Family» concept, the 

Foundation invited 50 Families who have a child 

with diabetes to Mavi Köy (Blue Village) 

Diabetes Center. 

During the day, families had trainings on topics 

such as nutrition, technology use and respnding 

to emergency. Kids aged from 6 till 18 years old 

came together, shared their stories in an open 

environment and socialized in Diabetes Village.  

The organisation attracted a lot of  interest in 

the national media and reached  high coverage 

both through TVs and printed media. 

Moreover, the Turkish Diabetes Foundation also 

organised the display of billboards  around the 

main boulevards of Istanbul between 12-19 

November. 

Learn more about Turkish Diabetes Foundation 

  

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/163-turkey.html?layout=details&mid=78
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Slovenian Diabetes Association 

Slovenian Diabetes Association 

collaborates for the first time with Heart 

organisation on WDD 

This year, the Slovenian Diabetes Association 

(SLODA) performed World Diabetes Day 

activities together with the Slovenian Heart 

Foundation. Since diabetes and cardio-vascular 

diseases are closely linked, both organisations 

joined forces and organised together WDD press 

conference on  6 November, which attracted big 

media attention and coverage. 

SLODA organised various rasisng awareness 

activites during the World Diabetes Week (12-

18 November).  

Firstly, SLODA participated as a key stakeholder 

at the National Diabetes conference organised 

by the Ministry of Health on 8 November and 

later on 10 November, SLODA hosted the WDD 

celebration in Brežice. President of National 

Assembly Mr Dejan Židan and Ministry of Health 

Mr Samo Fakin participated, showing 

commitment to people living with diabetes. 

 

Family photo : representatives from SLODA and national 
authorities at the Slovenian Diabetes Congress 

SLODA also organised an expert’s roundtable on 

diabetes and cardiovascular diseases on 14 

November.  

On top of that, SLODA is happy to announce that 

they reached a new record this year. 47 

buildings, sculptures, monuments were 

illuminates in blue all around Slovenia on the 

occasion of WDD 2018. 

Learn more about Slovenian Diabetes 

Association 

 

Castle of Ljubljana illuminated in blue on WDD week. 
Author: Nik Rovan 

Spanish Diabetes Society 

Spanish Parliament opens its gates to 

Diabetes making a growing gap in the 

policy agenda  

On the occassion of World Diabetes Day on 14 

November, the Congress of Deputies in Spain 

opened its gates to the Spanish Diabetes Society 

(SED). SED in collaboration with its Foundation 

(FSED), the Spanish Diabetes Federation (FEDE) 

and the CIBER for Diabetes and Associated 

Metabolic Diseases (CIBERDEM) developed an 

educational and training-informative session. 

Representatives of all major political parties, 

including the ruling party (Socialist Party), 

attended the meeting and showed their interest 

in unmet challenges in this area. 

 

Family photo: Representatives frol the Spanish diabetes 
associations together with the major political parties 

The meeting highlighted the main obstacles, 

progresses and expectations related to this 

metabolic disease that affects millions of people 

in Spain and that has significantly increased its 

incidence in recent years. 

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/158-slovenia.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/158-slovenia.html
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Dr Anna Novials, current president of SED, 

emphasized the enormous social impact of 

diabetes, calling for “help from politicians to 

enhance public awareness on the importance of 

diabetes, as well as for conducting enlightening 

activity and awareness campaigns such as 

tobacco control”. She also invited them to 

“welcome the future progresses” and to show 

their commitment to research, because 

“research is crucial to find out the cure of 

diabetes: if we do not progress on this field, we 

we can’t either expect progress on an early cure 

for diabetes”. 

Adhering to this year motto, focusing on the 

family, the emphasis was on patients and their 

closest environment. “Family is the fundamental 

pillar for people with diabetes, playing an 

essential role for the detection of the disease 

and for educating in good health habits”, Dr 

Novials pointed out. 

 

The Spanish Congress was also illuminated in 

blue for the occasion. 

 

 
Spanish congress illuminated in blue on WDD 

Learn more about Spanish Diabetes Society 

 

Cyprus Diabetic Association 

Blue buildings for the sensitisation of 

diabetes 

Illuminating building in blue is a common and 

effective action for Diabates Raising awareness 

purposes on World Diabetes Day.  

Like other fellow members, the Cyprus Diabetic 

Association also organised the illumination in 

blue of two important key buildings in Cyprus on 

14 November: the Wargaming premises and the 

offices of the Democratic Rally Offices.  

 

Wargamin premises illuminated in blue on WDD 

Learn more about Cyprus Diabetic Association 

 

REGIONAL COUNCIL 

IDF Europe Regional Council (RC) is one of our 

most important annual events. It is an 

opportunity to take stock of 2018 activities and 

share practices, but also to discuss the emerging 

challenges, 2019 priority projects and financial 

matters.  

This time, this important gathering took place in 

the city of Tirana (Albania) from 23 to 25 

November and was hosted by our Albanian 

member Shoqata e Diabetit në Shqipëri and 

welcomed by the Vice Prime Minister of Albania, 

Senida Mesi. 

 

 
Family photo, left to right: IDF Europe regional manger 

Ignacio Garamendi, Albanian national authorities 
representatives, IDF Europe chair-elect Niti Pall and 

Albanian member president, Forian Toti 

 

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/159-spain.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/128-cyprus.html?layout=details&mid=46
https://www.diabeti-albania.org/
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More than 80 attendees representing members, 

corporate partners and special guests 

participated in this year’s edition on Access to 

New Therapies.  

Innovation on new therapies are meant to 

improve treatments effectiveness but also to 

offer patients a better quality of life and to 

increase health system’s efficiency, among 

others. Currently, e-Health, biological medical 

products and innovative medical devices are 

taking the lead on new therapies.  

At IDF Europe, we believe in the positive 

potentials these new therapies may bring to the 

people living with diabetes and thus, our 

Saturday morning session focused on some of 

these topical issues. 

 

 
IDF Europe regional council welcomed by albanian member 

Shoqata e Diabetit në Shqipëri president, Florian Toti 

 

Artificial intelligence, the way to 

personalized medicine? 

Prof Massimo Massi Benedetti, former IDF 

Europe chair and current president of the Hub 

for International Health Research, opened the 

morning session stressing the increasing need of 

personalized medicine within healthcare 

systems. 

 

According to Prof Massi Benedetti, artificial 

intelligence could be a potential tool to improve 

diabetes care and thus improving personalized 

care. “Artificial pancreas is no longer science 

fiction” and mobile technology is already helping 

patients to better self-manage health conditions 

and diseases. 

 

Biosimilars or "highly similar version" 

Adrian Van den Hoven from Medicines Europe 

brought the expertise to the second part of this 

morning session. Ending of the patent period  

provokes the development of a “highly similar 

version” (biosimilar) from an original authorised 

biologic, this development should convey a more 

affordable price and improve availability to 

patients. 

However, patients demand to prove that 

biosimilars can be an alternative for the patient 

well-being since there are concerns in their 

minds in terms of variability (the active 

substance of a biosimilar must be similar), 

safety (to monitor them and assess risk), and 

availability. Members raised concerns and 

scepticism on the implication of switching from 

current treatments to this new therapy. 

IDF Europe, from Tirana to Busan 

Regional councils are key to IDF Europe. It is the 

annual occasion when all our members gather 

and share best practices, and a perfect moment 

to identify the weaknesses and opportunities for 

the road ahead. At IDF Europe we are 

continuously learning on how to better 

coordinate and cooperate to uninterruptedly 

achieve better outcomes for all people living 

with diabetes. 

 

 
Family photo: IDF Europe participanting members, partners 

and speakers  at 2018 Regional Council 

Because together we are stronger, thanks to all 

members for their dedicated and passionate 

national work for diabetes, to our corporate 

partners for believing that we all achive more 

through cooperation and to professional 

colleagues for bringing their expertise to our 

activities throughout the year.  

https://www.diabeti-albania.org/
http://www.hirs-research.eu/eubirod/partners/italy/hirs.html
http://www.hirs-research.eu/eubirod/partners/italy/hirs.html
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Last but not least, special gratitude to our 

Albanian member and his president Florian Toti 

for hosting and organising so warmly our 

Regional Council in Tirana. 

 

For the sixth consecutive year, we celebrated 

the 2018 IDF Europe Prizes ceremony during the 

Regional Council in Tirana (Albania) on Saturday 

24 November. These Awards reward excellence, 

innovation, and commitment in diabetes and 

acknowledge outstanding individuals who are 

dedicated to improving the lives of people with 

diabetes and aim at increasing awareness.  

This year, the Long-standing Achievement prize 

went to Slovenian member Zveza društev 

diabetikov Slovenije for its efforts towards 

improving education on diabetes in schools. Vice 

president Alojz Rudolf collected the award 

sponsored by Eli Lilly and Company. 

Dr Martin Heni was the second winner of the 

venue. He was awarded with the IDF Europe 

Young Researcher prize for his studies on 

pathogenetic of insulin resistance and type 2 

diabetes and his interesting research on the 

effect of the hormone insulin in the human brain. 

Air Liquide Healthcare funds this prize. 

Learn more about their incredible achievements 

through our interviews to Alojz Rudolf, Sloda 

Vice-president and Pr Dr Martin Heni. 

IDF Europe Symposium at EASD 

More than 60 participants joined the IDF 

Europe’s Symposium at the 54th meeting of the 

European Association for the Study of Diabetes 

(EASD) in Berlin, Germany on 1 October 2018.  

As in previous years, IDF Europe was offered a 

booth and a meeting room at the Associations’ 

Village by EASD. Flyers on IDF Europe and its 

core activities were distributed during the 5-day 

meeting (1-5 October).  

Regional manager and executive Ignacio and 

Lala welcomed and catch up with the 

participating member associations to update 

mutually on recent activities. The booth also 

served as a central point for stakeholders to 

meet IDF Europe throughout the congress.  

 

IDF Europe symposium participants 

The Symposium addressed one of the main 

challenges in diabetes: People with diabetes 

at the centre of care. National diabetes 

associations, healthcare professionals and 

persons living with diabetes presented their 

perspectives on the roles of civil society, 

languages and healthcare systems in advancing 

the care of diabetes.  

  

IDF EUROPE PRIZES IN DIABETES 2018 
 

SLODA vice president Alojz 
Rudolf and secretary Špelca 

Rudolf receive IDF Europe long-
standing achievement prize, 

awarded by Eli Lilly and 
Company 

Pr Dr Martin Heni receives the 
prize from Air Liquide 

Healthcare representative, 
Communication Director Muriel 

Doucet 

https://www.diabetes-zveza.si/
https://www.diabetes-zveza.si/
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/europe-news/115-sloda-and-the-school-competition-for-the-prevention-of-diabetes-wins-idf-europe-long-standing-achievement-prize-2018.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/europe-news/115-sloda-and-the-school-competition-for-the-prevention-of-diabetes-wins-idf-europe-long-standing-achievement-prize-2018.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/europe-news/114-the-brain-insulin-relationship-gives-the-2018-idf-europe-young-researcher-prize-to-pr-dr-martin-heni.html
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MEMBERS’ NEWS 

 

 

Moscow Diabetes Association, the first of 

Diabetes organisation in the Soviet Union, 

celebrates its 30th anniversary 

Moscow Region has one of the largest Russian 

populations with diabetes. In 1988, the Moscow 

Diabetes Association (MDA) was the first 

officially registered non-governmental 

organisation working on this national challenge 

in the former Soviet Union. Since then, the 

organisation has been a strong protector and 

supporter of the people with diabetes, having an 

active role on decision making and managing 

and implementing state programs and grants. 

Today, MDA celebrate 30 years of dedication for 

people living with diabetes. 

At IDF Europe we congratulate MDA president 

Elena Goustova for her long-standing 

comittement wit diabetes  and MDA, branch of 

our member Russian Diabetes Federation and 

one of the oldest diabetes organisations in the 

Eastern Europe, for their hard work for  people 

living in diabetes. 

Learn more about the Russian Diabetes 

Federation and its members 

 

 

An unprecedented consultation to improve 

the care of people with diabetes 

After gathering more than 60,000 contributions 

for one year, the French Federation of Diabetics 

(FFD) has completed its Estates General of 

Diabetes and Diabetics, on 14 November 2018. 

These initiative has generated an unprecedented 

mobilization of all stakeholders through: 

o 2 exclusive surveys (patients and relatives) 

on the quality of life of people with diabetes 

o The involvement of more than 650 local 

healthcare professionals and patient 

representatives  in contributing workshops 

o The organisation of 15 regional meetings, 

allowing the formulation of nearly 600 

proposals 

o The sollicitation of more than 100 health 

experts at the national level 

o The commitment of some 40,000 visitors to 

the contributory platform, with their 2,000 

proposals. 

 

15 proposals for a medicine based on 

humanism 

Human, humanism, humanity. These terms 

sound like evidence to synthesize the results of 

the consultation, from words coming from 

patients, their relatives, institutions, health 

professionals... 

 

Humanism based medicine is not opposed to 

medicine based on clinical evidence, by fully 

taking into account the experiential knowledge 

developed by patient.  

 

FFD 15 proposals is organised around 3 main 

axes: 

o The promotion of health 

o The healthcare system 

o The evaluation of the health system. 

 

 
 

Increase the quality of industrial products, 

improve prevention, review regulations on 

access to professions, prevent complications are 

only some of them. Find all the proposals here 

Learn more on French Federation of Diabetics 

 

 

 

Education, in the spotlight 

 

Education on diabetes has been one of the 

Turkish Diabetes Foundation main objectives 

over the last few months. The Diabetes school 

programme and Diabetes Assistant Academy are 

some of the examples.  

 

The Turkish Diabetes Foundation launched in 

November its new patient education program. 

Diabetes School (Diyabet Okulu) Program, 

MOSCOW DIABETES ASSOCIATION - RUSSIAN 

DIABETES FEDERATION BRANCH 

 
 

FRENCH FEDERATION OF DIABETICS 
 

TURKISH DIABETES FOUNDATION 
 

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/155-russia.html?layout=details&mid=84
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/155-russia.html?layout=details&mid=84
https://www.federationdesdiabetiques.org/federation/actions/nos-15-propositions-pour-une-medecine-fondee-sur-lhumanisme
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/134-france.html
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developed in collaboration with the Istanbul 

district municipalities of Besiktas and Sisli,  

focuses on educating diabetes patients and their 

families on every aspect of diabetes 

management. Diabetes management may 

include eye care, health technologies use, 

nutrition or even psychological care and 

management.  

Diabetes School is implemented on Sundays 

every two weeks in the Conference Room of the 

Turkish Diabetes Foundation. The programme is 

conducted by, among others, Prof M. Temel 

Yilmaz (President, Turkdiab), Prof Sehnaz 

Karadeniz (MC Member, Turkdiab, Chair, IDF 

Europe), Prof M Sargin (MC Member, Turkdiab).  

 
Diabetes school course 

The program has been announced via street 

banners and posters to residents, increasing the 

attendance rate. Diabetes school, which covers 

ten subjects, will last until February 2019 and 

will be followed by the Diabetes School Spring 

program as of March 2019. 

Diabetes Assistant Academy TV 

Another of their education activities is he 

Diabetes Assistant Academy TV,  an online 

training program primarily focusing on diabetes 

assistant education. 

The training is based on the Turkish National 

Diabetes Therapy Guideline, which was 

developed by the Turkish Diabetes Foundation.  

 
Diabetes Assitant Academy TV logo 

The training does not only cover medical 

trainings but also trainings to support the 

development of professional assistants through 

academic research methods. 

 

Diabetes Association of Serbia organises 

the 7th Diabetes Leaders of Serbia camp 

The Diabetes association of Serbia organised its 

7th annual leadership camp - “Diabetes leaders 

of Serbia” in December. The camp gathered 14 

young people from all around Serbia and 

neighbouring countries for a five-day leadership 

training, based on the programme of IDF 

Europe’s YLC.  

The programme included sessions about 

carbohydrate counting, diabetes and sports, 

public speaking, leadership and motivation and 

project management, among others. These 

session were led by respected healthcare 

professionals, journalists, project managers as 

well as YLC Alumni – Uroš Bogdanović and 

Jelisaveta Fotić who were the coordinators of the 

camp and BCV member Stela Prgomelja. 

 
Family photo: participants and coordiantors of the diabetes 

Leader of Serbia camp 2018 

DIABETES ASSOCIATION OF SERBIA 
 

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/youth/youth-leadership-camp.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/youth/youth-leadership-camp.html
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One of the key points of the camp was the 

importance of psychological support in everyday 

life with diabetes, often put aside and forgotten. 

Dealing with the burden of diabetes on a daily 

basis can have a great impact on people living 

with diabetes daily lives. The invited 

professional physiologist stressed the 

importance of dealing with emotions, staying 

alert on how we communicate and 

understanding others’ feelings.  

Coordinator Uroš Bogdanović appreciated the 

“motivation and passion the participants showed 
throughout the camp and hope the knowledge, 

skills and experiences earned will drive them 

forward in their future advocacy for diabetes 

within our Association and at an international 

level as well.” 

Learn more about Serbian Diabetes Association 

 

Italian diabetes associations face together 

new regulatory challenges for people 

living with diabetes 

Four Italian diabetes associations gathered on 1 

December in Rome to discuss further the 

regulatory aspects touching organisations 

working to protect the rights people and family 

living with diabetes. 

 

A new regulatory legislation will come into force 

in Italy in 2019 and thus the objective of the 

meeting was to agree on  what initiativesshould 

be promoted to effectively adapt to  these new 

rules implemented on the framework of the 

reform of third sector bodies. 

 

Italian Diabetes association representatives meeting 

The Italian associations on diabetes 

participating in the meeting were AGD 

(coordination between Associations of help for 

Children and Youth with Diabetes), ANIAD 

(Italian Association of Diabetic Athletes), 

Diabetes Forum (Italian Association of Young 

and Adult Diabetes), FAND (Italian Diabetic 

Association).  

Learn more about FAND 

 
 

Turkish Diabetes Association launches 

TEAM 1 

This year, the Turkish Diabetes association 

launched TEAM1. The project, sponsored by 

Novo Nordisk Turkey and its digital brand 

www.diyabet.com, aims to show that people 

with Type 1 diabetes do not recognise any 

obstacles in sports as in all areas of life and to 

raise awareness on diabetes  

TEAM1 members are people living with Type 1 

diabetes passionate about running and are 

convinced about not letting their condition stop 

them from practicing it. Most of them took up 

running thanks to this project and through their 

experiences they are willing to inspire, educate 

and empower others, by showing that 

everything is possible with diabetes. 

With the support of professional trainers twice a 

week, TEAM1 participated in five marathons in 

2018, proving that with the correct nutrition and 

insulin therapy, there is no need to hold back 

from any activity. Members of the project also 

participated in seminars and diabetes camps to 

share their story and change the general “can’t 

do” perception with regards to diabetes.  

 
Team1 members participating in a marathon 

ASSOCIAZIONE ITALIANA DIABETICI - FAND 
 

TURKISH DIABETES ASSOCIATION 
 

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/156-serbia.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/142-italy.html?layout=details&mid=47
http://www.diyabet.com/
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One of the most powerful tools to prove this is 

the “5 ultra-marathons in 5 continents” project, 

in which TEAM1 captain Gürkan Açıkgöz is 

participating. Ultra-marathons are self-

supported footraces longer than the standard 

marathon distance and are usually run in trails 

and tracks. This ultra marathon, organised by 

the French Canal Aventure, has already 

completed Asia (Vietnam 160 km), Europe 

(Norway 140 km), America (Bolivia 220 km) and 

Africa (Mozambique 220 km) phases.  

After the Australian race happening in May 

2019, Gürkan will become the first person with 

Type 1 diabetes in the world completing this 

challenge. 

 
TEAM1 captain Gürkan Açıkgöz 

Despite being yet in their debut year, the project 

is attracting great attention from the media and 

institutions winning 3 awards in social 

responsibility and reaching 5 million people with 

the news articles and TV broadcasts. TEAM1 

activities can be followed on their Social Media 

channels in Instagram @team1.diab and 

Facebook Team1 page 

Learn more about the Turkish Diabetes 

Association 

 

 

 

The Slovenian Diabetes Association 

celebrates the 20th anniversary of their 

diabetes School Competition 

The Slovenian Diabetes Association celebrated 

this 2018 the 20th  anniversary of the 

Competition in knowledge about diabetes for 

primary and secondary schools. Vice president 

of the association, Alojz Rudolf, strongly 

believes these kind of projects are one of the 

best awareness programs for type 2 prevention 

not only in their country, but also at the 

European level. 

 

Participants of 2018 Competition in knowledge about 
diabetes 

In the past 20 years, more than 160,000 

competitors have participated in the program. 

Each of the participants has received awareness 

information on, not only on healthy lifestyle for 

themselves and their families, but also on ways 

to prevent or postpone diabetes type 2 and its 

co-morbidities. 

Slovenian Diabetes Association won the IDF 

Europe Long Standing Achievement prize 2018.  

 

 

 

Theater and diabetes, together to raise 

awareness 

Italian member AID organised free glucose 

screening in early November. Almost 

hundreds of elderly patients from Rimini had 

the opportunity to test their blood glucose 

level in their bloods.  
SLOVENIAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION 

 

ASSOCIAZIONE ITALIANA PER LA DIFESA DEGLI 

INTERESSI DEI DIABETIC - AID 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Team1.diab/
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/163-turkey.html?layout=details&mid=77
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/163-turkey.html?layout=details&mid=77
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/mobilising-for-diabetes/idf-europe-prizes.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/mobilising-for-diabetes/idf-europe-prizes.html
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Blood glucosa tests in Rimini 

Moreover, AID sponsored a theatre play 

titled “Non ti pago” (“I do not pay you”). The 

play took place in the Teatro di Rebecca 

onNovember 24.  

 

 
"Non ti piago" play sponsored by AID 

Learn more about AID 

 

YOUTH 

 

 

IDF Europe’s young advocates have actively 

continue its activity and launched the 3rd edition 

of eurMOVE Challenge on 14 October. The 

objective this year was to encourage physical 

activity by engaging people to exercise and track 

the time spent to get Europe to move 525,600 

minutes by November 14, the World Diabetes 

Day.  

The 2018 eUrMOVE Challenge reached the finish 

exceeding again all expectations and becoming 

the most successful edition since it exists. More 

than 2000 participants exercised for 16,670 

hours... Which is more than 23 active months! 

 

EurMOVE challenge 2018 logo 

This Challenge was conceived by a group of IDF 

Europe YLC participants as part of the project 

management workshop. The goal of the 

Challenge is to achieve an ‘Active year for 

diabetes in Europe’ since people with diabetes 

need to manage their disease every day, every 

hour, every minute of their lives (the score 

526,600 indeed corresponds to the total minutes 

of a year) 

 

Past Youth Leadership Camp participants and 

other existing online diabetes communities 

across Europe enthusiastically embraced this 

project once again, welcoming the opportunity 
to join forces around a highly visible awareness 

activity.  

 

Learn more on our Youth chapter activities here 

 

Check Yourah Facebook page 

 

  
YOURAH! - EUROMOVE CHALLENGE 

 

 
 
 

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/members/142-italy.html?layout=details&mid=50
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/youth/youth-leadership-camp.html
https://www.facebook.com/YOURAH.IDFEurope/?eid=ARB1twz4m0QSnueZ60SMy84bUiQFJs7Jh_R5nU5b5gx2oalx5xAuihpjRZAdyZCULUX2TXOnhr9u3mF2
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EU Policy & Advocacy 

 

IDF Europe together with 13 European patients' 

organisations express concern that patient 

involvement is not adequately considered in the 

ongoing negotiations on the Health Technology 

Assesment (HTA) Regulation.  

The success of this legislation and the quality of 

HTA at any level cannot be separated from the 

adequate involvement of patients, in line with 

other EU legislation on healthcare. That is why 

we call on negotiators to open up to the 

possibility of involving patients in the future 

cooperation on HTA. 

The organisation joining HTA statement are: 

o AE - Alzheimber Europe 

o EATG - European AIDS Treatment 

Group 

o ECPC - European Cancer Patient 

Coalition 

o EFA - European Federation of Allergy 

and Airways Diseases Patients’ 

Associations 

o EFNA - European Federation of 

Neurological Association 

o EHN - European Heart Network 

o EMSP - European Multiple Sclerosis 

Platform 

o EPF - European Patient Forum 

o EUomo - European Prostate Cancer 

Coalition 

o IDF Europe - International Diabetes 

Federation European Region 

o IPOPI - International Patient 

Organisation for Primary 

Immunodeficiences 

o MPE - Myeloma Patients Europe 

o EGAN - Patients’ Network for Medical 

Research and Health 

o EURORDIS - Rare Diseases Europe 

Patients and their organisations welcome efforts 

set out in the EU proposal for a new legislation 

on health technology assessment (HTA) to adopt 

high quality methods and standards when 

assessing health technologies they use for their 

own treatment. However, patients and their 

organisations are convinced that changes need 

to be made to the legislation before it is adopted 

to guarantee an adequate involvement of 

patients in all HTA activities (joint consultations, 

early dialogues, scoping and assessments), 

which is essential to help HTA assessors 

determine the relative efficacy and safety of 

health technologies. 

Read the full statement here 

 

IDF Europe organised together with other 27 EU 

stakeholder the 2018 EU Health Summit. 

More than 380 EU policy makers, national 

authorities and health stakeholders participated 

in the summit,  takingplace on 29 November in 

Brussels (Belgium). The goal was to examine the 

role of the European Union in helping European 

health systems to make the most of these 

opportunities for the benefit of citizens and 

patients, while following a sustainable path.  

 

High level panellists with IDF Europe logo at EU Health 
Summit 2018 

Thus, the multi-stakeholder event addressed 

key subjects such as the threats and 

opportunities for Health in Europe ahead of the 

2019 European Parliament elections; eHealth, 

Health data and Digital data and the EU added-

value on health, among others. 

EU HEALTH SUMMIT 
 

 
 
 

EU EUROPEAN HEALTH TECHNOLOGY 

ASSESSMENT (HTA) JOIN STATEMENT 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/publications-and-resources/61-patients-call-for-meaningful-involvement-in-european-cooperation-on-hta.html
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IDF Europe Regional manager Ignacio Garamendi 

contributes to EU Health Summit recommendations 

Following most of the panel and group 

discussion, there was a common agreement on 

the need to lend more weight to prevention 

under EU policies.  

 
EU Health Summit word cloud and the word  "prevention" 

highlighted  

Through this multi-stakeholder event, IDF 

Europe and partners distilled recommendations 

for the next European Commission and 

European Parliament to bring the necessary 

changes on health. IDF Europe contributed to 20 

recommendations that you can check here. 

   

 

 

Health First Europe Workshop  

IDF Europe participated in Health First Europe 

(HFE) Workshop on 12 October in Brussels, 

Belgium. After their General Assembly in June, 

the objective was to develop synergies among 

different disease groups on issues of common 

interest.  

IDF Europe is a member of Health First Europe 

and we brought the diabetes perspective to the 

discussion, which aim at following up on current 

projects and new potential collaborations. 

IDF Europe policy officer Winne Ko contributed 

with inputs on topical issues such as digital 

health, health technology assessment and 

access to care.  

IDF Europe continues to be member of HFE in 

2019. 

 
HFE workshop  participants 

 

 

IDF Europe participated on the Annual 

Influenza/ Diabetes Community meeting 

organised by the European Scientific Working 

group on Influenza (ESWI) in 8 November in 

Leuven, Belgium.  

We have been invited for a third consecutive 

year to share thoughts on the role of influenza 

vaccination among patients with diabetes, 

especially with regards to elder people living 

with diabetes.  

Our policy officer Winne Ko presented IDF 

Europe role as a federation of national diabetes 

associations and gave some inputs on what 

could be the joint advocacy priorities on a global 

scale.  

HEALTH FIRST EUROPE WORKSHOP 

 
 
 

 

ANNUAL INFLUENZA/DIABETES COMMUNITY 

MEETING 
 
 
 
 

https://www.euhealthsummit.eu/wp-content/uploads/Future-of-Health-recommendations-in-full-new.pdf
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IDF Europe policy officer Winne Ko together with 

particpants at the ESWI Annual Influenza meeting 

 IDF Europe is a stakeholder of  ESWI . Learn 

more on our collaboration with them here 

 

 

 

IDF Europe participated in the EU Patients 

taskforce on nutrition on 4 December in 

Brussels, Belgium. The taskforce was organised 

by the European Patients Forum, of which IDF 

Europe is member, with the aim to develop 

comprehensive lay person summaries of 

recognised guidelines in the sphere of nutrition 

and to discuss on the need of improving the 

uptake of this existing guidelines for different 

health conditions.  

One of the main guidelines discussed, was the 

EPF paper on clinical nutrition, published in late 

October. IDF Europe contributed by giving 

inputs and recommendations from the people 

living with diabetes perspective.  

The task force also had the broader objective of 

raising awareness of the role of nutrition and 

diet in managing chronic and long-term 

conditions such as diabetes.  

For IDF Europe, the gathering was a great 

opportunity was to share work plans and 

potential collaborations for 2019 linked to the 

topic of information to patients on nutrition. 

Collaborating with other EU stakeholder is key 

for IDF Europe’s advocacy objectives. Learn 

more about our collaborations with fellow EU 

organisations here 

 

EU and IDF Europe projects 

 

 
 

IDF Europe met for the first time with the OPEN 

project partners in 1 October in Berlin 

(Germany).  

IDF Europe is a non-academic partner of the 

consortium. Our main role is to facilitate the 

knowledge exchange mainly in topics related to 

advocacy and policy and in working with policy 

makers. Our policy and projects officer Winne 

Ko is leading the collaboration with the 

Consortium.  

 

The OPEN project establish an evidence-base 

surrounding the impact of Do-it-Yourself 

Artificial Pancreas Systems (DIY APS) on 

people with diabetes and wider healthcare 

systems.  

IDF Europe will bring research expertise in the 

first quarter of 2019. 

Learn more on our contributions to the OPEN 

project  

 

 

 

IDF Europe participated in the CarpeDiab project 

meeting in Ankara (Turkey) on 17-20 

September.  

IDF Europe is a partner contributing to medical 

and patients’ empowerment knowledge. 

The Consortium meeting, organised by the 

Turkish ministry of health, aim at updating the 

current progress of the CarpeDiab ehealth 

solution, (notably, with regards to the 

compatibility with existing electronic systems), 

inventory of patient education materials, 

meeting with the Turkish Ministry of Health, 

exchanges with Turkish HCPs on diabetes care. 

CARPEDIAB PROJECT MEETING  
 

 
 
 

IDF EUROPE WILL BE INVOLVED IN THE OPEN 

PROJECT IN 2019 
 

 
 
 

EUROPEAN PATIENTS’ FORUM: EU PATIENTS 

TASKFORCE ON NUTRITION 
 
 
 
 

http://eswi.org/home/about-eswi/partner-organizations/
http://www.eu-patient.eu/News/News/epf-paper-on-clinical-nutrition-guidelines-and-summaries-for-patients/
http://www.eu-patient.eu/News/News/epf-paper-on-clinical-nutrition-guidelines-and-summaries-for-patients/
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/mobilising-for-diabetes/what-we-want-to-achieve.html
https://open-diabetes.eu/about_us/about_diy_aps/
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/eu-research-projects/16-the-open-project-outcomes-of-patients%E2%80%99-evidence-with-novel,-do-it-yourself-artificial-pancreas-technology.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/eu-research-projects/16-the-open-project-outcomes-of-patients%E2%80%99-evidence-with-novel,-do-it-yourself-artificial-pancreas-technology.html
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IDF Europe’s role was acknowledge and 

appreciated at the end of the meeting, which 

strengthen the reputation of the consortium. 

 

IDF Europe professional officer, Ernest Karuranga together 
with CarpeDiab partners representatives 

 

Learn more about IDF Europe’s role on 

CarpeDiab project 

-  

 

IDF Europe organised one of the last 

Feel4Diabetes (F4D) meetings on 24 

September in the Committee of the Regions in 

Brussels (Belgium). 

The meeting aimed at sharing lessons learned in 

cost-effective community-based diabetes 

prevention strategies before reaching the final 

date of the EU funded project, in August 2019.   

 

Around 50 participants from the academia, civil 

society and industry had a one-day engaging 

conversations regarding the prevention of type 

2 diabetes among vulnerable communities and 

children. 

In these final stages, the partners are now 

concentrating on their field work in the six 

countries (Belgium, Bulgaria, Finland, Greece, 

Hungary and Spain).  

Learn more on the project here.  

NEWS FROM THE REGIONAL 

OFFICE  

 

 

Erin Vera joins IDF Europe as Communications 

officer to lead the executive office internal and 

external communication tasks.  

 

She is a qualified professional with Degrees and 

Masters in Journalism and International and EU 

politics in renowned Universities in Spain and 

Belgium.  

 

Erin has a journalistic ground 

experience. After working at 

print, radio and television 

media in Spain, she moved to 

Brussels as a EU 

correspondent. Soon, she 

started to work as media 

relations and communication 

strategist for the EU institutions and in the past 

few years, she specialized on EU health working 

as communication officer for non-profit 

organisations.  

 

She is an outgoing person who is passionate for 

communications and she loves practicing sports, 

reading and travelling. 

 

 

 

 

For the 9th consecutive year, IDF Europe is 

continuing its Staff Exchange Programme. If you 

are working or volunteering for an IDF Member 

in Europe, apply for this unique opportunity to 

join the IDF Europe staff and work in Brussels as 

a “staff member on loan” in a dynamic and 

international atmosphere for a duration of 3 to 

6 months. 

The successful applicant will : 

o Contribute to on-going advocacy, 

membership activities and projects 

managed by IDF Europe 

o Help foster improved relations with 

European Members 

o Represent IDF Europe at events and 

conferences 

CALL FOR STAFF EXCHANGE 2019 
 
 
 

WELCOME ERIN!  
 

 
 
 

FEEL4DIABETES- EU FUNDED PROJECT 

 
 
 

https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/eu-research-projects/15-carpediab-integrated-e-health-solution-for-self-management-of-type-2.html
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/eu-research-projects/8-feel4diabetes.html
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o Help in the organisation of meetings and 

congresses and preparing material for 

those events 

 

How to apply? 

Send your CV and letter of motivation to 

idfeurope@idf-europe.org by 31 January 2019 

 

For more information, please click here 

OTHER NEWS AND EVENTS 

 

 
The new World Health Organisation (WHO) 

community-driven platform on non-

communicable diseases was launched in late 

November. 

IDF Europe is actively involved within the 

Knowledge Action portal. We shared expertise  

through our report on Integrating Diabetes 

Evidence into Practice, were we identified the 

best ways to bridge the gaps 

in diabetes management in Europe.  

Read our full report here 

Learn more on our contribution within the 

Knowledge action Portal here 

 

 

 

Join the EPF capacity building module on 

Empowering Leadership and Positive 

Organisational Governance.  

The module offers a tailored high-quality 

training that aims to contribute in building the 

leadership capacities of patients’ organisations’ 

leaders and equip them to face the challenges of 

a constantly changing environment. 

If you are interested in the course, follow the 

link to get more information and apply by 31 

January 2019 at midnight 

 

 

 

 

The European Commission together with the 

OECD published in November the Health at a 

Glance: Europe 2018 report. 

This report show that health inequalities persist 

and that prevalence of obesity continues to 

increase in the European Union. Obesity 

increases the risk of developing type 2 diabetes.  

Lear the full report here  

 

 

 

The Global Nutrition Report 2018 was published 

on 29 November. It provides an analysis of the 

progress to achieve the nutrition-related NCD 

targets (including the 0% increase in obesity 

and diabetes by 2025). 

Only 8 countries are on track to achieve 0% 

increase in diabetes in men by 2025, with an 

additional 24 countries on track for the same 

target in women. This shows that action on type 

2 diabetes prevention is insufficient in most 

countries – which makes almost impossible for 

the target to be achieved by 2025 

Learn more about Europe nutrition profile here 

 

Greetings 2019 

IDF Europe Board and the Regional Office wishes 
you happy holidays and all the best in the year 
to come. 

Thank you very much for your support and we 
look forward to moving into 2019 together!  

 
 

Follow us on Social Networks! 

  @IDFEuropeBXL  

  International Diabetes Federation 

Europe 

JOIN EPF’S CAPACITY BUILDING ON LEADERSHIP 

FOR PATIENTS ORGANISATIONS  
 

 
 
 

NEW HEALTH AT A GLANCE: EUROPE 2018 

REPORT HAS BEEN PUBLISHED 
 

 
 
 

LAUNCHED THE NEW WHO COMMUNITY-DRIVEN 

PLATFORM ON NO COMMUNICABLE DISEASES  
 

 
 
 

GLOBAL NUTRITION REPORT 2018 – EUROPE 

CHALLENGES 
 

 
 
- Eiur 

mailto:idfeurope@idf-europe.org
mailto:idfeurope@idf-europe.org
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/europe-news/116-call-for-applications-staff-exchange-programme-2019.html
https://www.facebook.com/WHO/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAViW-0psXB1wM8BOcOogH4LWokm8qGzQYf55x8VniOMOAfyfAXM1T3EUbardwrQ-mhfctNy1xG_na5&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeY0kBsVIov9TdJ-_QmVg2xdkalhOpIYjsvr9F2owiW47wN1VldZ-6qOG-zm2Gg9aeYUKv9ieRo4c4hER1IkNwi7-jENQrzbxR6B3y-NErhNFtNglLti-2JtuuFElmQp7tcu4O4L6iaVk52zkYRk6pXfyPZG75fQQ9N53tCUkQ247P67VVZyzDP4UButyHPs90KQlsNMRsLewxMaLLQJjIi8_ft4tbSmjKMqMYeRkpCal6ksSlk0Vi-gV34yDrzbUL-jzFN5B0Xmk9uE0V4lZ2X3bO8FpRfwVgKSZaD3sOlJg9WRsiJHsV8t5QmdUribg9sCyvLmpOqgK4W9XRqqyBog
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/diabetes?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeY0kBsVIov9TdJ-_QmVg2xdkalhOpIYjsvr9F2owiW47wN1VldZ-6qOG-zm2Gg9aeYUKv9ieRo4c4hER1IkNwi7-jENQrzbxR6B3y-NErhNFtNglLti-2JtuuFElmQp7tcu4O4L6iaVk52zkYRk6pXfyPZG75fQQ9N53tCUkQ247P67VVZyzDP4UButyHPs90KQlsNMRsLewxMaLLQJjIi8_ft4tbSmjKMqMYeRkpCal6ksSlk0Vi-gV34yDrzbUL-jzFN5B0Xmk9uE0V4lZ2X3bO8FpRfwVgKSZaD3sOlJg9WRsiJHsV8t5QmdUribg9sCyvLmpOqgK4W9XRqqyBog&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.idf.org/our-network/regions-members/europe/publications-and-resources/54-idf-europe-2017-publication-integrating-diabetes-evidence-into-practice-challenges-and-opportunities-to-bridge-the-gaps.html
https://www.knowledge-action-portal.com/content/integrating-diabetes-evidence-practice?fbclid=IwAR1969IL4KfLNwelNYD3n47irrW4GLdWxqXRJ43W2lG83LlXniIJYzbsp-g
http://www.eu-patient.eu/Events/upcoming-events/epf-capacity-building-module-2019-on-empowering-leadership--positive-organisational-governance/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/obesity?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFuNGYoO6BPBli4RN3qC3EnwMNYL8OTY7dh4qkycJqZy1cIcLt6TdmMBhSzen9bJVhNmYRv0LPDV8Ej_wT19Z_ydGpElqU041olod-gdJntDDjpaHglh1nBQFVRjenFwCjKhTDMuouQxM6VnOeV_ex0ovm9vJZaUGfFQP0rXQG8NAODJX4rh1IcjLRTdCETzjxh2Xggct8_VnXQ69i-3q29jS-RqN1MsOa_xT9dTyilZkKY9_tpU0Npdbgsp6kPcDV8KW-QYZXeKX7RinlNS6UGdT2qlZ-Red66t18SrqDdKqLO5BesZwYI3DCYuByzYZdGdSDBET28bVCM4E4iJXXyQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/eu?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFuNGYoO6BPBli4RN3qC3EnwMNYL8OTY7dh4qkycJqZy1cIcLt6TdmMBhSzen9bJVhNmYRv0LPDV8Ej_wT19Z_ydGpElqU041olod-gdJntDDjpaHglh1nBQFVRjenFwCjKhTDMuouQxM6VnOeV_ex0ovm9vJZaUGfFQP0rXQG8NAODJX4rh1IcjLRTdCETzjxh2Xggct8_VnXQ69i-3q29jS-RqN1MsOa_xT9dTyilZkKY9_tpU0Npdbgsp6kPcDV8KW-QYZXeKX7RinlNS6UGdT2qlZ-Red66t18SrqDdKqLO5BesZwYI3DCYuByzYZdGdSDBET28bVCM4E4iJXXyQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
http://www.oecd.org/health/health-at-a-glance-europe-23056088.htm
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fglobalnutritionreport.org%2Fnutrition-profiles%2Feurope%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Of9gnh9VZLnqIf9W6MJHdyo9bfFX-Rn4EfEUsTAHEikZSOGsHPw5XuTw%23profile&h=AT1BdkqMv-QhURzBccJirMJtJaUhpgVSZ8MtQozpCwQ-vyS_056Jbn5bQRyfSIHyw4U--tszOb3CoXvnWSKz1SxoL-OcoHUZ1HSdvfTin7MO6MYLaExOkAismiO733wUlb9zDlyKkBgNlw8mKjt2Ws5YKvmyHmHsEckGBWfotS_dmzvXNqo_sYGo_fpaUBIw4HeuncBFAlb_l2eD090Rg5ZGvBTKoUytz5gIQ8isYfsJwHff7pzyi4FGJhLIrUjamLysfXxKjwlX6-r8V6pKYHefY4OoQiBWSDWm1mCgLLbs_0NvZelyy1-oBsnX4uaU_xeutvjCMGkUEyHzI38U2s4XvMlEUO7M4mfFf5e5V0bE_to6BEPS_u3Mf0r0Jh5sIwOUMlKlSL_LX4RBFYz1VPfSlk_WPZ5ayVKP9AjpvcVTSGhoDmVm6zViR_C7ZGDLNd0E-jExk2xF_XJM8hxeEF128ZcqFZH6bTCRCpIOwLSyiKN0ij015VlMhz5iSQmmU2QH282Ggv40oj3tw3EpbFYSEeg9pFSB0mzn5VuL_IWaDVX8GZuZXE3C5r2wwWlbBWs5jDADz5JQkQMOZMpavXRFyWrI7oeTBNEYoZ-PW4JPlsRnfYoGocax4lggC41HVlZG
https://www.facebook.com/idf.europe/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARBQYh78EahKZaIgv2mpLUNDMb247E5EgwKn1SxajHHN6v-5w6Mj6obZUUg2URk9Ff_ENUebkc8UwG3q
https://www.facebook.com/idf.europe/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARBQYh78EahKZaIgv2mpLUNDMb247E5EgwKn1SxajHHN6v-5w6Mj6obZUUg2URk9Ff_ENUebkc8UwG3q
https://www.facebook.com/WHO/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAViW-0psXB1wM8BOcOogH4LWokm8qGzQYf55x8VniOMOAfyfAXM1T3EUbardwrQ-mhfctNy1xG_na5&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeY0kBsVIov9TdJ-_QmVg2xdkalhOpIYjsvr9F2owiW47wN1VldZ-6qOG-zm2Gg9aeYUKv9ieRo4c4hER1IkNwi7-jENQrzbxR6B3y-NErhNFtNglLti-2JtuuFElmQp7tcu4O4L6iaVk52zkYRk6pXfyPZG75fQQ9N53tCUkQ247P67VVZyzDP4UButyHPs90KQlsNMRsLewxMaLLQJjIi8_ft4tbSmjKMqMYeRkpCal6ksSlk0Vi-gV34yDrzbUL-jzFN5B0Xmk9uE0V4lZ2X3bO8FpRfwVgKSZaD3sOlJg9WRsiJHsV8t5QmdUribg9sCyvLmpOqgK4W9XRqqyBog

